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.ai-inaroaMtatÀSlaMMtalSMMWtaMXMta^і I "Ші •Tbe>e made it !’ said Linon, horn 

somewhere deep down in his chest.
For a moment neither Kmkme nor his 

fireman stirred. The danger, one a avert
ed, was the more terrible ter being unex
pectedly renewed. They had lost their 
chance of jumping, tor the tram was now 
hacking at a runaway speed. There seemed 
no possible way of escape.

•Give her toe fire I* shouted Rankine. 
•We’ll make a ran tor it !’

Toe speed of the telegraph cm had 
been somewhat checked at the cure. R in
kin’s plan now was to drive back under 
full steam to the up greÿe a mile away on 
the opposite slope. Here the runaways 
must slacken their speed. It would be a 
desperate race and Rinkkin telt that the 
changes were against him. What it his own 
train should jump the track, or what if be 
could not keep away from his grim pursuer P

Rankia leaned from his window and 
looked back along the line of reeling red 
cars, which seemed to ran m a trough of 
dust. And then ha stretched farther out, 
with the perspiration starting fresh to his 
face. Behind there, just around the edge 
of a brown butte, was the fleecy white 
moke of e passenger-engine. The div
ision superintendent’s train was coming. 
He had not dreamed that train could be eo 
near. At his present speed he would 
drive into it in less than a minute

Rankin swung back to his place. His 
train had attained nearly the speed of the 
runaway cars. He deliberated pushed the 
throttle forward nod shut off the steam. 
Tne indicaor finger leaped to a figure 
th it would have made a master mechanic’s 
blood run cold ; but he must save his pas- 
engers.

Larson looked up questioning!/. Had 
Rinkin los1: bis senses ?

The telegraph cars were now scarcely a 
hundred feet sway. Their presse boxes 
had taken fire, and were blazing np like so 
miny smoky torches. Tney rocked and 
j srred and roared, as if eager lor the on
set ; and yet Rinkin slowed his train.

The iront of an engine has no bumper 
for receiving a heavy impact. Rinkin 
knew that if the cars struck the pilot with 
any force the load of poles would probably 
be driven forward and brush off the whole 
top of the locomotive.—cab. cn*w and all— 
and an explosion migvt follow the collison.

‘Lirson !* shou ed the ergineei.
The big fireman straightened np, draw 

ing bis arm across his dripping f*ce.
•Go out on the pilot and couple those 

cars to the engine.’
Ltreon had two tow-headed babies at 

home in Sh-ridsn, but he did not hesitate. 
From the cab window he sprang to the 
running-bo ird and darted the length of the 
heaving engine. Onq foot on the steam- 
box, a firm grasp of the fhg-rod, and be 
slid down to the pi'ot. He braced his left 
foot between the bars ; one hand was grip
ped like a vice above, while the other pois
ed the beivy coupling-rod. /

Below kim the blurred gray track-bed 
fbwed outward dizzly, and the sir was 
full of flying sand and cinders It requir
ed every atom of the fireman’s mighty 
strength to keep his place on the pitching 
pilot.

Rinkin had opened the throttle again. 
The impact must not be a pound too 
heavyv He could not see Larson, but he 
felt his danger. What if there was a ring 
in the front bumper of the car. so that the 
fireman could not make the coupling ?

At that instant Rankin was hurled 
heavily forward, bat he regained himself 
with a bound. Oliver, the brskeman, whs 
waving his arms and rignalling down- 
brakes. Rankin saw tears of relief stream
ing down his due covered face.

They stopped, with every wheel burned, 
less than a hundred yards Irom the passen
ger train. The offljiale, blanched about 
the lips and stammering with excitement, 
came stum sling forw *rd. They found 
Rinkin pottering over his running-bars 
with bis hooked nose oil can. The big 
fireman was calmly doing up a crushed 
thumb with a bit of cotton waste.

Of course they thanked Larson and 
Rinkin. and I believe fheir salary was in
creased on the next pay-day ; but there are 
some things for which money osfmot pay. 
—Iliy Stsnnard Biker, in Youths Com
panion.

8t. Peter». F b. 8, Mante Kelly to Mtr. Joseph 
McDonald.
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‘Tw,’ answered the princeai, u the 
picked aaraeli up, -end I (lull never tar
get it ageia.’
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b wap A hot day in Augur, 1894. 
This* trains w-re bound nortf ward over 
the Missouri R v« r Railroad to Fort Custer 
then the terminas ot the line. The first 
was o construction- train, wits a load of 

graph po os lor the road beyond the 
la Big Horn Behind it rattled the 

•dust ежрм s.’ otherwise a gravel-train, 
Rinkin, • ngmetr The third train, which 
left Sheridan an hour or more after the 
O-h-v two. were under way. was called an

etaj. Bwiiioi Made l ). ■

•Щ) Truro, Pab. 10 by Patter Adame, Jawei 
Bell to Mary A McPbetaoe. 

et, amphes, Feb a. bv lev. w. a 
8. Browsrigg to Vill* Мату.

Dlgbv, Jan. Ml bv Rev. We. PhUilpt, Charles W.
Hlsgiae to Margaret Williams.

T'entoa. Fab. 9, by Bey. H. R. O.aat. WlAam

« Oa Nov. let., ШТ, the 
Train service of tbls HallwayDROPPED DEAD. boss

Royal Mail &S. Prince Rupert,Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die-

Ьп- -• "Ті®1- -«Ц“A and and sudden death occurred to a 
well-known eilixanon one of the lending 
streets this morning.”

Nearly erery large city paper 
daily eome such heading. The u 
deaths tram heart tailnre is very large, hot 
it is only when they occur in eome public 
and sensational manner that general at
tention ia drawn to them

Pmlpitition and flattering ot the heart 
are common oompltia». With the heart 
itrell there ia nothing radically wrong. But 
thesyetem is disorganized, the kidneys and 
liver are out of order, end the stomach it 
not in condition to do its work properly. 
Between them ell, they throw too much re- 
■ponsibilitv on the heart, and the letter ie 
unable to stand the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills 
at a cost ot 26 cents will regulite the sys
tem, parity the blood, moke » new person 
of everv sickly men, women or child.

Dr. Chew'» Liver Kidney Fills may be 
bed lrom any dealer or Irom the manufac
turers. Edmsnson. Bates & Co., Toronto. 
One pill e day, one cent a doee.

Dr Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine ie a 
sore core tor cough» end colds. Largest 
bottle on the market ; only 25 cents.

VOl'SiWeatrille. Feb IS. by B*v. R Cnaming, Daniel 
Fraser to Jessie Ann Fraser.

Canale*. N. к Feb. 2. by Mev.J. K. Waal. K. Pal- 
Mar Grand to 8*r*b AUce L «mer.

B**)*
North Benge, Feb. S, bv B*v. H. A. Drwos, Mr. 

Bi nee Hwgbt le Ml* Anna MnnMeen.
Port Msitisnd, Jen. 28. by Bey. Jabes Appleby, 

J deoa A. Clements to Ab joy F. Crosby. 
Waltham, Мато . Feb. JO. by Ber J. F. LsngUm, 

Anale Mabel Layton to Archie C. Emery.
Bear River. Feb. 8, by Rtr.6. W. flehorman, Mr.

Heary F. Skew, to Mica Bertha F. Beeson. 
Dartmouth. Feb. |S, by Rev. Father Coder wood, 

J*mes P. Kenot d f to Ma g tret N. Downey. 
Dublin Він»»», Feb. 8. by R»v В«ит Or«wford 

In muel E. Hayes w> Mbs Basis X. Romkey. 
Psrker*s Gov-, Feb. 8- by Rev. H. Achillea. Mr.

Wilber F. Hamilton to Мім Often « Ualltday. 
Bridie-towa, Feb. »,

Chmlea Hadden Strong to baran 
Prau
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exprtee traiiubut in reality it was only 
tMbigvrl ion Hhfperintendent’i •explorer,’ 
with a party ortalked-out officials, an in
quisitive stockholder or two and a few 
trieeds ot tkitf.

R nkin leaned from the cab window of 
tbi locomotive ot the gravel-train with the 
greaiy vizor ot bii ‘dinkv-eny’ drawn down 
over sbia facet The boiler-head within 

miftfrd end «tewed, and the cab was 
horiek than a kitchen on baking day.

Oateide the ragged Montana buttes 
burned in the sunshine. Larson, the big 
fin man, was swaying steadily from the 
coil-lender to the ‘glory hole’ of the fire
box. Lsrapn wore a red wollen under
shirt which was open at the breast end 
bfirned brown on the back wfth cinders. 
The sleeves were gone, and the lumpy 
muscles of hie arms glistened with persptr- 
a«ion. His ftce was black with soot. 
Th re was a good humored gleam in his 
bine eyes ; but tor these eyee he might 
have be* n taken lor a nrgro.

On tie run from Sheridan, Larson shov
elled tone of coal iato the red-hot fire
box, bat at the end of the day he was ready 
to heave a car-wheel with any min on the 
line.
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; N. 8. Feb. 10. by Rev.J. W.Proemae, 
Kearey, to Mim MandL.I ?

arriving ia Boston ear tv mxt morning. Returning 
leave* Long Wharf, Beaten. . very FmOUTmid 
WroxMDAT at 4.80 p. Ш. Uih quailed casiae on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway SUamere and Palacez , ' 
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Barrington. Feb. 12, Tbos. Crowell.
Bt. John. Feb. 17, Thomas dweeoev.
Truro, Feb. 18. David L. Linton, 68.
Milford,Fib. 19. John J. Waring, 69. 
Pictou, Feb. 18. Richard McKean, 83.
Red Head,-Feb. 10, James C. Boyle, 46. 
Grand Harbcr, Jan. 18, Ass F jeter, 79. 
Kempville, Jav. 12, Joeiah H. Mood, 89. 
Newcastle, Feb 9, Alexander Taylor, 42. 
Smith’s Cove, Frb. 18. Cisnde Potts', 24. 
Msrehslltown, Feb. 14. Jacob Redick. 85. 
Five Isbnls, Feb. 7. Elisha J. lay Ur, 44. 
Ketch Hsrbor, Feb. 16, Daniel Martin, 62. 
Breed Cove. Feb. 11, вата 1 L. Herse y. 85. 
Shepodv Bond, Feb. 14. Robert Heater, 86. 
West Ksrltown, Jan. 26, William McKar, 48. 
Smith's Cove, Feb. 17. James H. Thom is, 88.
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t Very interesting expérimente have re
cently been made at Cornell University 
bv Professor Atkinson on the effect ot the 
X-rays on growing plants and seedlings.
So mush has been said of the injurious 
effect of these rays on the human body 
when exposed to them for photographic 
purposes, that Professor Atkinson was 
prepared to see bis plants seriously injured 
in the experiments ; but the results show- I Co|nebu,« °lto* Mm. Rhode J me Keane», 37.

Spring M, Kings C >.. Feb. IS, J Ames Reid, 79. 
Newtown, Kings Co., Feb. 14 did is Chapman. 74. 
Doctors Cove, Feb. 6, Mrs. Deborah Hopkins, 78. 
Spry Hsrbor, Feb. 23, Miss Lsvinla Jackson. 19. 
Washington, Feb. 11, O stance Lane McArthur, 61. 
Lake Darling, Ftb 9, Mr*.Emms L.Churchill, 87. 
Central Bcjnomy, F ;b. 10, Mr». Enoch Huntley,47 
Digby. Feb. 6, Mr». Edward Hannibal Sypher, 82.’ 
Torhrook, Feb. 7, Emms,wife oi Edward H. Bank»,

Ґ AU the forenoon Rankm bad been catch
ing momentary glimpses ot bis companion 
train toiling oo ahead. Usually it was only 
a vanishing blur ot yellow in a mist of duet, 
but it was a de»r relief Irom the dead mon
otony of plain and mesa-bush and burning 
sunshine. About noon bis train came to 
the curve near the bottom of Crow grade— 
eo called because it ran through the land of 
the Ciow Indians. Larson was double fir
ing for tjhe long climb, and Rankin joggled 
on his arm pad and watched for the train 
ahead. He expteted to see the cars of 
telegraph poles just m ranting the summit 
two miles away.

With a hitch and a quiver the engine 
shot around the curve. For a moment 
Rankin stared blankly np the track. Some- 
'шшв an engineer s eyes play him sad 
pranks.

‘Larson !’ he shouted, his fingers tighten
ing on the throttle bar.

, The fir*-man’s shovel rang on the iron 
floor, and be sprang to the cab window. 
Up Crow grade, -teetering’ and swaying 
like a ship on » choppy ses, two car-loads 
ot telegraph poles were plunging down the 
track. The construction train had burst a 
coupler- On the front of the first car Jack 
Oliver, the brskeman, frantically waved his 
blue jteket and twirled the brake-wheel to 
show th at it was useless.

All this flashed instantly on Rtnkine’s 
eye. He knew that in less than two minu
tes the runaway cars would crash into bis 
train, but his hand was as steady and firm 
as the brass throttle lever. He drew on 
the whistle cord. There was a single bit
ing blest; it meant ‘down brakes hard.* 
Thtn he drove the throttle forward and 
reversed the engine, 
wheels screeched a shrill protest, and 
showers ot spaiks flew upward. The train
men on the cars behind were straining hard 
at the brake-wheels. They did not know 
tbe danger, but they felt the thrill in 
Rankin’s signal.

•Going to jump ?’ asked Larson, as the 
train shuddered to a standstill.

A good engineer never deserts his tr-.in 
while there is a shadow of hope.

‘No,’ answered Rrankin, sharply ; ‘we’ll 
back around the curve.’

Rankin had formed his plan instantly. 
The curve which te bad just made was 
dangerously sharp. Once behind it,—if 
only he get behind it in time,—the train 
would, perhaps, be saved ; tor the run
away cars, coming at terrific speed, would 
probably leap the rule and go tearing 
down tbe embankment. It was a slim 
chance, but Rinkin took it.

•Fire away there !’ he shouted to Larson. 
Without a word the big fireman bent to his 
work. He might have jumped,—some 
firemen would—but until he heard the en
gineer’s otder Larson was as much a part 
ot the engine as tbe piston-rod.

Seconds were precious. Yet the train 
seemed barely to crawl—a baby could have 
toddled taster.

Up tbe track the runaway cars loomed 
big and near. The jar of their wheels 
sounded above the noises of Rankin’s train. 
Poor Oliver was crouching and waiting his 
fate. His hair blew loose in the wind and 
he clung to the broken wheel with all the 
desperation ot despair.

Rtnkins locomotive was on the curve. 
Only a few feet more snd it might be safe. 
The throttle was wide open and the stack 
belched fire. Larson grasped the cab win
dow with tense muscles, as it to help the 
struggling engine.

Now the friendly embankment out them 
off ; thi y bad made the curve. Rankin 
looted across the boiler-head at Larson, 
and laughed nervously. But they still 
watched with horrifi d interest to see the 
telegraph oars leap the embankment.

Far below there was a dry stretoh of 
rocky gulch, covered as with tar, with 
tufts ot prairie grass. It was full fifty feet 
straight downward. Th*y caught a 
glimpie of Jack Oliver clinging to the 
brake*—and the cars crashed into the curve. 
The inner wheels leaped in air and spun 
like a child’s top. There was the shrill 
screech of steel grinding on steel.

Suddenly the runaways righted them
selves with s quiver, twitched around the 
curve, and still on the rails came thunder
ing down the grade.
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ed thit even delicate seedlings, after an 
exposure to the rays of many hours, were 
entirely unharmed. Sensitive plants like 
the mimosa, exhibit jd the same indiffer
ence. Amraz th) photogrape showipg the 
interior structura ot plants were pictures 
of the seeds of hickory nuts, almonds, and 
peanuts tiken through the unbroken shells 
and of pcai and beans still enclosed within 
the pods.
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Tourist Sleep! Cart ;i1
for the accommodation of Second Class Pacific 
Const Passengers, leave Montreal (daily except 
cuodar.) at 2.00 p m. Benh »ccommodatmg 
two. Montreal to Bev- lstr ke etc., $7.00 Montreal 
to Vancouver etc., $8 00.

Write for Pamohlets etc.* via "Rrittsh Columbia” 
•‘Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.1* "Vancouver 
City's gnide to ih* Land of tiord.” Tourist Cars 
etc., and all other particulars regarding bip, rates 
of fare etc., to

A. H. NOT MAN
Asst. General Paeer. Agent, 

8t. John, N. B.

Black Point, Jan. 25, Alice, wife of Andrew Doane,

Jognlne^ Mines, Feb. 15, Mary, wife of James

Hammond^ Kings Co., Feb. », Charles D. March-

Monc o i, F**b. 18, Ssrah kl z », wile 
Tribes, 47.

^/0 48 **' ^aDl 24» Rebecca, wife of Percy

Cape Borage a. Co., Feb. 12, Ellzi, wife of Daniel 
Tinsley, 8*.

8sn Paolo, Rr»z 1, Booth America, Jan. 13, C. I. 
Murphy, 30.

Baccsro, Feb. 11, Rebecca J. wife oi Mr. Hanley 
Madden. 40.

Barrington, Feh. 16, Cora M. wife of Mr.
Hopkins, 26

Yarmondb Feb- It, Mary Bell», wife of George H.

Aebmoot. Мам.. Feb. 6, O.-car T., son of the late 
Jonn Keith, 24.

Csmhndgeport, Mass., Feb. 16, Lucinda wife of 
John ti. Mitchell.

Bridgewater, Ftb. 14. Bvtline, daughter 
and Mery Flenaal.

Riverside, A. Co., Feb 6, Margaret L. wife of Gil
bert N. Good»!', 49.

BLmhsrd Road. Feb. 2, Margaret, widow of the 
mfe DoiiCUi Fraser.

Charlestown. Mass., Feb. IS, Annie J. wife of 
Thomas F.,Tiernej.

Cape Island. Feb. 11. Bath, widow of the late 
Joseph Atkinson, 94.

Brighton, Sbtlbnrne Co., Deborah widow ol the 
lite Wm. Lewis, 86.

Middle Musquodoboit, Jan. 27, Margaret Alice, 
wife of Daniel D*y, SO.

Bay fir 1 Elmer B. child of Mr. and Mia.
A. Milton, 11 months.

Big I-lmd, Merleomlsb, Feb. 2, Bells, wife of 
James MacDonnell 41.

New Glvgow. Feb. 15, Hannah C. widow of the 
late Isaac Matbeson, 81.

Somerville, Mass., F b. IS, Phoebe, 
late of George Dunham.

Woods Harbor. Feb. 11, "Lovitt K.infant chili of 
Mrs. Lovitt Nickerson.

Yarmouth, Feb. 14, Maggie M. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, 4.

Grant Mansn. Feb. 2. Louie, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Benson.

Meiklefi II, Feb. 8, Willie C*rr,
James and Isabt lia Meiklr, 12.

Ricbibncto, Feb. II, Beatrice H child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fergnson, 6 months.

St. John. Feb. 19, Jamie Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mr». Theodore Hardin*, 4 months.

wn. Mas»., Fbb. 16, L«o Victor, chil 1 of 
nd Mr». Jsme» H Mswhtnney, 1 year.
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alighJolie Marlowe is going to Korop; this 

summer and may arrange for professional 
appearance in London.
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN war.
dab 
in tl 
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Express for UampbeUton, Pugwash, Pictoe
and Halifax............................

Express for Halifax........................ ............... .........
Express for Sussex............................................... 1вЛ6
Express for Quebec, Moatreal,........................17.10

Passengers from fit. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Bleeping Car at Moncton at 20.1# 
o’clock.

v.
V

ГгС:t ■ oi Ariel the:
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN : SO tUnderneath the
theExpress from Sussex 8.89Exexcepted)™ Мошгеа1 tod Quebec (Monday^ ^

Express "from Jil" o it ctonfd ail y/.'.".V.V.'.V * * 110.89
Express from HalUax........................................... 16.00
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp 

beliton- ,a............ ie 8
Accommodation from Moncton...........................24 2

gro
treeT
too!

1
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!
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

ÿrs^amfromtherlocomoüve. and those between
electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGMB,

General Manager,
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vieHalifax, Feb. 10. to Mr. and Mn L. T. Holland, a

Patrrsborc, Feb. 11. to the wile of Henry Smith, a

Moncton, Feb. 1, to the wife or G. F. Atkinson, a 
son.

Fredericton. Feb. 16, to the wife of J. P. Paelrn, a

Digby, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Haines, a 
daughter.

SsckvH e, Feb. 7, tj the wile of A. C. Smith, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Feb. 6, to the wife ol 
daughter.

Hal'lax, Feb. 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shteis, a 
daughtt r.

Truro, Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tur.fi, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb 16., to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thom is, a 
daughter.

Am .erst, Feb. 16, to the wife of Fred Wilt .hi re, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pipe a 
daughter.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Ross, a son.

Rsstigbnche, Feb. 14. to the wife of P. H. Sheehan, 
a daughter. -.

Amherst^Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Wetley Pipes*

Amherst, Feb. 10, to Mr.
• lerln, » eon.

Amherst, Feb. 6 to the wife of E. E. Hewson bar
rister, a eon.

Halfway River, N.8 , Feb. 6, to the wife of Jaa* 
Pa lee, a son.

Yarmouth, Feb. 4, to the wife of Dr. M. E. Atm- 
. strong, a son.

Hants port, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mn. Bsra Маси n* 
ber, à daughter.

Partridge Island, Feb. 9, to the wife of Wm. Atkin
son, a daughter.

Port GrevlUe, Feb, 11,
Elderkin, a sou.

Yarmouth F«b 16, to Mr. and 
Pool, a daughter.

Newtonville, Mass, Jan. 11, to the wife of Elbert 
M. Folkxns, a.son.

New Glasgow, Feb. 7. to 
War man, a daughter.

West Bay, N. 8 , Feb. 10, to the wife of John, 
Desmond, a daughter.'

whB., 4th October, 1807.widow of the
loo

Buy hoj
25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache •

“ “ Incipient Catarrh
Hay Fever 
C ttarrhal Deafness 
Cold in the Head ш 10

CaI

Dominion Express Go ’s 
Money

the
be:

eldest eon of Bo
minutes.

25 cents cures Foul Breath caused by 
Catarrh.

25 cents secures Ch tee’s Catarrh Cure 
with perfect blower enclosed in each box. 
Sold by all dealers.

g*/ David Layton, a
otl
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Bh* Understood »' glape.*’
As a child Queen Victoria was noted for 

her independent spirit and for her frank
ness in confessing an error. The follow 
ing anecdote, told by the authir of ‘The 
Private Life ot the Queen,’ displays both 
these traits :

When a little girl, she was taken on a 
visit to Earl Fitzwilliam’s family seat in 
Yorkshire. Wet weather had made the 
paths very slippery, and the princess who 
was ahead of the walking party, was warn 
ed by the gardener that the paths were 
‘very elape.’

• Slape ! elape ! What’s el ape ?’ exclaim
ed tbe princes», not understanding the 
local dialect, and imitating the abrupt 
speech of her grandfather George III.

The gardner explained, but the self-re
liant princess started again on her walk, 
and fell down ia the mad. ‘Now yonr
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